CUPCAKES
THE CLASSICS | £5.40 EACH
CHOCOLATE HEAVEN
Rich gooey chocolate cake topped with deliciously
indulgent chocolate cream cheese frosting.
* Great Taste Award Winner 2011 *
RED VELVET
Smooth red vanilla sponge with a light taste of chocolate,
topped with a heavenly vanilla cream cheese frosting.
BANOFFEE
Banana chocolate chip sponge with banana and toffee centre,
topped with banana frosting and a slice of fresh banana.
* Best Cupcake in London (Time Out) *
COOKIES & CREAM
Light vanilla sponge baked with an Oreo cookie inside, topped with fluffy Oreo
crumble cream cheese frosting and a miniature Oreo.
SALTED CARAMEL (N)
Light and fluffy vanilla sponge filled with hand-made
salted caramel filling topped with a caramel cream cheese
frosting and mini chunks of toffee and toasted hazelnut.
* Great Taste Award Winner 2015 *
SPRING & EASTER SPECIAL EDITIONS | £5.95 EACH
SWEET CARROT & LEMON (N)
Moist carrot sponge topped with luscious lemon
cream cheese frosting and topped with an edible
hand painted wafer carrot and crunchy pink sugar pearls.
STRAWBERRY, RHUBARB & CUSTARD
Vanilla sponge filled with sweet rhubarb & strawberry preserve
and creamy vanilla custard. Topped with a delicious swirl of pink vanilla
meringue buttercream and an Easter Bunny or Pink Tulip.

(N) CONTAINS NUTS
All products are prepared in an environment where nuts are used and may contain traces of nuts. For additional
information on allergens, or special dietary requirements, please speak to the Manager before ordering.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
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LAYER CAKES
THE CLASSICS | £6.75 PER SLICE
GLORIOUS VICTORIA
Moist Victoria sponge baked with real vanilla, layered with
raspberry jam and vanilla bean buttercream.
LEMON, RASPBERRY & ROSE
Zesty lemon sponge soaked with lemon syrup, filled with
raspberry meringue buttercream and rose petal fragments.
Topped with a fresh raspberry and edible flower confetti.
SALTED CARAMEL (N)
Moist and gooey layers of vanilla, caramel and chocolate sponge.
Filled with our homemade salted toffee and caramel buttercream,
topped with toasted hazelnuts and chunks of English Toffee.
DARK CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE (N)
Rich chocolate cake layered with velvety smooth
dark chocolate ganache topped with a praline chocolate truffle.
SPRING & EASTER SPECIAL EDITION | £6.95 PER SLICE
SPECKLED NEST VANILLA CLOUD
Wonderfully light and fluffy vanilla chiffon sponge
baked with real vanilla, layered with ‘Peggy Pink’ meringue buttercream.
Dressed for the season with cocoa speckles
and a mini egg chocolate nest.

(N) CONTAINS NUTS
All products are prepared in an environment where NUTS are used and may contain traces of nuts. For additional
information on allergens, or special dietary requirements, please speak to the Manager before ordering.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
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BAKES & TREATS

ORANGE & ALMOND CAKE (N)
A Parlour favourite, this is a wonderfully moist, citrusy orange cake
made with whole oranges and ground almonds, giving it a delicious wholesome flavour.
Made without dairy but may contain traces.
£4.60 PER SLICE
CHOCOLATE & ALMOND BROWNIE (N)
Probably the best brownie you will ever try! Rich and scrumptious
chocolate and almond brownie with a moist and sticky texture.
Made without wheat but may contain traces.
£4.50 PER SLICE
CHOCOLATE BISCUIT CAKE (N) (NSV)
A luxury twist on a British classic - ours is made with Rich Tea
biscuits and Belgian chocolate packed with pistachios,
hazelnuts and pink marshmallows.
£4.75 PER SLICE
JAM HEART
Perfectly baked double-layer vanilla butter biscuit with a fruity
raspberry jam centre. An all-time Peggy classic.
£2.80 EACH
PEGGY’S SIGNATURE MACARONS (N)
Bespoke, pretty and delicious, choose from:
Chocolate Heaven | Raspberry & Rose | Dreamy Vanilla
Sea Salt Caramel | Elegant Elderflower | Sparkling Strawberries**
£2.50 EACH

(N) CONTAINS NUTS (NSV) NOT SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS ** CONTAINS ALCOHOL (trace)
All products are prepared in an environment where nuts are used and may contain traces of nuts. For additional
information on allergens, or special dietary requirements, please speak to the Manager before ordering.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
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TEAS & INFUSIONS
BESPOKE BLENDS
CHELSEA FLORAL ROSE*
A relaxing herbal infusion of rosehip,
rose petals, linden blossom & lavender
AFTERNOON
A full-bodied blend of North Indian
& Kenyan Leaves
EARL GREY & ORANGE
A citrusy blend of Sri Lankan black tea,
bergamot, orange peel & orange flowers
VANILLA ROOIBOS
A red rooibos blend with sweet vanilla
& smooth cocoa shells, naturally
low in caffeine
JASMINE BLOSSOM
A light yet aromatic blend of Chinese green tea
& perfumed jasmine flowers
SUMMER BERRY*
Juicy raspberries, sweet apple, delicate rose-hip,
tangy hibiscus & lemon verbena
PEPPERMINT*
An invigorating classic tea with a
cooling mint flavour, ideal as a
post-indulgence refreshment
GREEN TEA
An intricate, full-bodied Chinese Yunnan
tea, both rich & delicate in taste
TEA FOR ONE £3.50 | TEA FOR TWO £4.95

* NATURALLY CAFFEINE FREE
All our dairy milk is organic.
Almond, Oat, Soya & Coconut milk
available on request.
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COFFEE & HOT DRINKS
ESPRESSO
Single | £2.40 Double | £3 Macchiato | £3
AMERICANO | CAPPUCCINO | LATTE | £3.60
MOCHA | £4.20
HOT CHOCOLATE | 4.75
Homemade with Mini Marshmallows (NSV)
BABYCCINO | £1.95
Mini hot chocolate with frothed milk & cocoa dusting
COFFEE SYRUP
Caramel, Vanilla, Cinnamon, Hazelnut (N) | £0.35

COLD DRINKS
ICED LATTE | £3.60
ICED MOCHA | £4.20
ORANGE JUICE Freshly Squeezed | £4.50
APPLE OR PEAR JUICE | £3.80
FRENCH LEMONADE Pink, cloudy or orange | £4.20
MINERAL WATER Still or Sparkling | £2.40
COCA COLA Regular or Diet | £3

CHAMPAGNE
MOËT & CHANDON Rosé Imperial** 20cl | £18.00
CANARD-DUCHENE Cuvée Leonie, Rose NV**
70cl | £45.00 By the glass | £11.00

(N) CONTAINS NUTS

(NSV) NOT SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS **CONTAINS ALCOHOL
Decaff coffee available on request.
All our dairy milk is organic.
Almond, Oat, Soya & Coconut milk available on request.
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